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Message from
Your President,
Joan Donatelle

Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

Dame On! Virtual
Programs
May 5 @ 10:30am
May 22 @ 6:00pm
Eat! Drink! Be
Dames Resilient
Brunch! Virtual
Meeting hosted
by LDEI Int’l. June
14, 12-1:30pm
Julia Child Birthday Brunch. Virtual Meeting hosted
by LDEI Int’l. Aug.
16, 12-1:30pm

Dear Dames,
Have you ever felt that a beautiful spring day is the best remedy one could ever
ask for? Sunshine quickly puts a smile on everyone’s face. Now, after multiple
beautiful days in a row, it appears that the cold dreary days are behind us. The
hummingbirds are back, tulips are popping up and the robins are busy building
their nests. There is an ever so slight tinge of sweetness in the air. These simple
pleasures renew us and bring hope and joy.
With the desire to stay connected, Liz and Amalia did an outstanding job of setting
up Coffee Breaks and Happy Hours on ZOOM so that we could all Dame On! I
have heard so many inspiring stories from our Minnesota Dames. New creative
projects, lovely memories of past travels, and courageous endeavors. Please continue to stay connected. It is OK if you can’t come for the whole ZOOM meeting.
Join as you are able. Now is a great time to pick up the phone or send an email to
a sister dame. I guarantee that you won’t regret it! We could call it, Dial a Dame a
Day!
Someday, we will look back on these “unprecedented times” and we will remember all the things we did. Here are a few things that come to my mind:

We do our part. We learn. We teach. We share. We give. We shop. We cook. We
pivot. We navigate. We adapt. We stay at home. We ZOOM. We Instagram. We
Facebook Live. We FaceTime. We create. We work. We support. We care. We sew.
We improvise. We bake. We rebound. We connect. We don’t give up. We don’t
give in.
I am grateful for you, Minnesota Dames. We are an amazing, resilient group of
women.
Yes, we are in this together, each with our own challenges. We will rebound.

June Newsletter
articles due June
21

Be Well,
Joan
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Program Updates
After our first few successful virtual meetings, we’ve decided to continue on
with more in May and continue to strengthen our bonds of culinary sisterhood
during this difficult time! We hope you can join us! Be on the lookout for ZOOM
meeting invites.
Dame On! Virtual Coffee Break: Cinco de Mayo Myths and Facts
May 5, 2020 from 10:30-11:30
Featuring a fun conversation with two very special Dame guests
from Mexico City and Guadalajara, led by Dame Amalia Moreno-Damgaard. A casual cultural conversation about the popular Cinco de Mayo celebration in the U.S.
and what it means to native Mexicans and people of Mexican heritage, the culinary industry, and beyond. Guests: Araceli Ramos, President Mexico Chapter
(Guadalajara) and Dame Veronica Castro (Mexico City). Click here for a recording
of the meeting (you will need to login to the Member’s Only page and then scroll
to the right-hand column “Virtual Meetings.”)
Virtual Happy Hour: An Argentinian Vintner’s Perspective, featuring Teresa
Msechini, Owner of Famiglia Meschini Wines
May 22, 2020 from 6:00-7:00
During a lively Argentinian virtual presentation and wine
tasting, Teresa Meschini, owner of Famiglia Meschini
Wines in Mendoza, Argentina, will tell us her story as a
vintner and the challenges and opportunities of operating
a wine business from Minnesota. The presentation will be
followed by a wine tasting opportunity. The wines include Malbec Rosé, Vamos
Vino Malbec in a can, and Cabernet Reserva. We encourage participants to buy
one or two of the wines for the presentation so they can follow along with the
tasting. This will be a fun, cheerful evening!
You can purchase the wines at South Lyndale Liquors, 5300 Lyndale Ave S., Minneapolis, MN 55419. Or Google "Buy Famiglia Mechini Wines near me," or contact
Tanya to help you find a store near you.
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Program Updates, continued...
LDEI International will be hosting two upcoming events:
Eat! Drink! And Be Dame Resilient Brunch!
Sunday, June 14th from 1pm to 2:30pm EST [virtually]

-Open to LDEI Members only ~ at no charge
-An uplifting gathering of our Dames to include a moderated panel discussion of how some of our members
have “shifted gears” as a result of the pandemic
Julia Child Birthday Brunch!
Sunday, August 16th from 1pm to 2:30pm EST [virtually]

-Open to both LDEI Members AND the general public
-No charge to Dames; $25.00 charge for guests [monies to go to the LDEI Relief Fund after any expenses]
-A celebration of Julia (wear those pearls, girls!) complete with a “dress up like Julia look alike contest” with
prizes
Details on these two brunch events will be provided in a separate communication…but now is the perfect time
to mark them on your calendar. Click here to read the full LDEI International “Almost May President’s e-letter
(look under “Special Events” section.)

Micro-Grant Recipient
Zoila Piños Gonzalez
Meet Zoila Pinos Gonzalez – Our Third Micro-Grant Recipient
Here’s Zoila wearing her new uniform and shoes she was able to buy
using Micro-Grant dollars. She also was able to buy some small equipment.
Zoila worked at Café Brenda for 10 years and Spoonriver restaurant for
the past 14 years, until it was sold earlier this year. Her most recent job
at Spoonriver was head day chef and she also worked with Brenda on
new recipes for the menus and specials. She then took a job at the Hilton Hotel and the uniforms that were provided for her were all large
men’s sizes. We hope she is doing okay during this time of COVID-19.
Congratulations to Zoila!
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We Have Another Legacy Winner!
Crystal Zhao
Crystal Zhao, Bloomington, MN
Austin Food Chain Award
Crystal Zhao is the lead business analyst and process improvement manager for The Fish
Guys, seafood and meat supplier in Minnesota. Before working in the supply chain, she
previously held jobs in wine and hospitality, and is headed to Grad school in the fall. She
grew up in South Carolina but currently resides in Bloomington, Minnesota. Outside of
her passion for food, her other interests include strategy board games and terrible Netflix
shows. Crystal is thrilled to win this award!
-Nominated by Dame Nikki Erpelding

Seeking our 2020 LDEI MN Scholars

It’s that time of year when we accept applications for our annual LDEI MN Scholar Award. Applicants
must be women who are legal residents of Minnesota, attending or accepted to an accredited institution of higher learning within the USA, whose intentions are pursuing fulltime academic coursework
in the fields of culinary arts, hospitality, nutrition, agriculture and related areas of study. The amount
of each scholarship given is a minimum of $1,000, and usually it is much more.
If you know a woman who meets these criteria, please direct them to our chapter website, where

they can download an application. You might want to download an application for yourself to have
on hand in case you run across a prospective candidate. The completed application and support materials are due in by June 1 for consideration in this calendar year. Successful scholarship recipients
will be notified no later than July 15 and funds will be sent directly to their named educational institution no later than September 1.
If you are interested in serving on the scholarship committee with us, don’t be shy. Just let us know.
We can always use help reviewing the impressive applications in June.

Susan Peters, Paula Zuhlsdorf, Arlene Coco Buscombe
Andi Bidwell Your Les Dames d’Escoffier Minnesota Scholarship Committee
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Les Dames Heros Working to Relieve Hunger with Minnesota Central Kitchen
Submitted by: Audrey Nelson
Dames Heidi Andermack, Amy Brown and Emily Paul are leading an impressive program to feed the hungry during
this time of uncertainty. Amy and Heidi have turned their Chowgirls’ kitchens into Minnesota Central Kitchen. Emily
is the Managing Director of MN Central Kitchen.
Second Harvest Heartland is leading this program, along with core partners Chowgirls Catering and Loaves & Fishes,
hard-working production kitchens and a growing coalition of restaurants, food service providers and supporters.
Minnesota Central Kitchen kicked off the same week that Gov. Tim Walz ordered MN restaurants to close for onpremise dining. The Chowgirls’ kitchen became its first hub.
Minnesota Central Kitchen brings together restaurants, caterers and hunger-fighting organizations to address food
insecurity and job losses brought on by the coronavirus. Empowering our state’s hospitality professionals to keep
working at what they do best—feeding hungry people—despite restaurant closures, the initiative also responds to
the growing need for food assistance in the state.
IMPRESSIVE RESULTS WITH THESE STATISTICS AS OF APRIL 20:
42,310 Meals produced week of 4/20
177,930 Meals produced to date
37,792 Pounds of food in MealConnect week of 4/20
487,800 Pounds of food recovered since the start of MCK/Covid-19 relief efforts
From Emily: They are looking for more trained cooks for the Chowgirls meals production site. If Dames are interested (note: this is a paid work opportunity, not a volunteer opportunity), and they are practicing social distancing and
Covid-safe behaviors, we'd love to hear from them. Those interested should email cook@chowgirls.net.
For more information follow this link to The Star Tribune report on this important program: MN Central Kitchen Star
Tribune Story

MN Les Dames has contributed the remaining $1,500 of our Micro-Grant funds to this important endeavor. Kudos
to our Dames with Minnesota Central Kitchen, as well as food and hospitality industry friends, who are helping by
donating food, volunteers helping to prepare meals and using their talents to feed our community.
Other Ways to Support MN Central Kitchen
Our partner Loaves & Fishes could use help with the distribution and delivery of meals if you are looking for other
ways to help. Click here for more info: https://www.loavesandfishesmn.org/
For chefs who are looking for work, they can find a link to apply here: https://www.chowgirls.net/
mn_central_kitchen
Finally, click here to download the Central Kitchen brochure.
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BEVERAGE CORNER
By Nikki
Sipping on Biodynamic wine on Earth day... or any day... But especially on the 50th anniversary of
Earth Day!
How I love knowing what to drink with everything, but sometimes it's a root or leaf day. What the
heck does that mean? I'll tell you in a minute but here is a little prelude...

Biodynamic farming is not new and it is not just for grape vines. Biodynamic farming is an integrated, holistic and ecological approach to farming based on the theoretical teachings of Austrian-born
Rudolf Steiner in the 1920's, and carried on by German-born Maria Thun.
Since we just had our Earth day celebration in isolation (while the earth is healing), I thought I
would dedicate my beverage corner to biodynamic farming and the woman who is not as famous as
Rudolf Steiner, but should get the credit for dedicating her life to the research and applications of
his teachings. Maria died in 2012, but was instrumental in publishing the original biodynamic sowing and planting calendar, now in its 58th year. You can get The Maria Thun Biodynamic Almanac on
Amazon, where her son Mathias carries on the tradition (it is written in 17 languages.)

Okay, what does that have to do with root and leaf days when drinking wine? If you subscribe to
the notion that living vines are connected to sun, soil, atmosphere, tides, moon and seasonality,
then you may already know that the biodynamic calendar (or the earth) tells you when to plant,
add organic compounds to the soil, prune or harvest.
Each day of the year is associated with an important part of the plant, leaf, root, flower or fruit.
Different preparations or farming methods are carried out on certain days, which impacts how
wine tastes, ahhh. If I drink wine on a leaf day, my wine might taste a little bit more green, on a
root day (the worst day) the wine might taste muted, really hard to pull out the fruit taste. The best
days will be fruit or flower days (or hours-it may not last for 24 hours). On Wednesday April 22nd,
you can see below the best time to drink wine was in the evening when it went from leaf to fruit.
YAY fruit day!
Where can I find a biodynamic wine? For sure at specialty shops that have knowledgeable staff.
Like Solo Vino, France 44, Thomas Liquors, Cork Dork, Top Ten Liquors and Lunds & Byerly's, to
name a few.
My favorite producer is Tablas Creek from Paso Robles. I am proud to represent this small family
winery in my portfolio. Jason Haas, 2nd generation owner, has a great blog too, definitely worth
checking out! If you like the restaurant Bellecour, you can get the Tablas Creek Patelin Red or
White. If you want to purchase these bottles elsewhere, please let me know and I
can arrange for you to pick them up at your favorite store.
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2019-20 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members
President
Joan Donatelle
President Elect
Cindy Jurgensen
Advisor
Audrey Nelson
Secretary
Pam Powell
Treasurer
Lois Tlusty
Membership Co-Chairs
Emily Paul
Lachelle Cunningham

Program Co-Chairs
Liz Nerud
Amalia Moreno Damgaard

Newsletter
Nikki Erpelding

Scholarship Co-Chairs
Susan Peters
Paula Zuhlsdorf
Micro-Grant Chair
Audrey Nelson
Service Chair
BJ Carpenter
Fundraising
Janice Cole

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst.
Tanya Hamilton
7561 Erie Ave.
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.212.8805

MNLesDames@gmail.com

Program notices (and reminders)
are sent out via EventBrite. If you
are not receiving a [usually]
monthly invitation from us to
attend the monthly program
please let us know at
mnlesdames@gmail.com.

Techno Reminders….
Face Book—this is a private page. If you do not have access please email mnlesdames@gmail.com so we
can get you added.
Find the Dames on Instagram at lesdamesmn
Dame It—is our public Face Book page. Be sure to “like” this page, it gets lots of action when the Dame It!
event promotion is in full swing.
Our website MNLesDames.org has a Members Only page where you can find all kinds of “stuff”. The password is: members only

